When ordering components, specific color and/or size information may be required. Contact a Mayline Customer Service Representative. 1-800-822-8037

Assembly Instructions

1. Begin Assembly by placing the Top (1) face down on a clean flat work surface. Attach Leg Assembly (2) onto Table Top (1) using Screws (E1). Do Not Tighten. See Fig. #1.

2. Locate and position Stiffener (3) on the 1” side and slide into tab on mounting plate of the Leg Assembly. See Fig. #1.

3. Slide tab on mounting plate of Leg (2) into Stiffener (3) and Attach to Top (1) using Screws (E1). See Fig. #2.

4. Tighten all Screws (E1). See Figs. #1 and #2.

See Figs. #1 and #2.

When ordering components, specific color and/or size information may be required. Consult a qualified Mayline Service Representative. 1-800-822-8037

Note: Please count and inspect all pieces before disposing of any carton or packing materials.

Tools Required for Assembly
Phillips Screw Driver

Note: A Magnetic or Power Driver may be used to assist in assembly.

Warranty Parts Identification Not Included in Assembly

GENEVA CONFERENCE TABLE (2 LEGS)
1. Begin Assembly by placing the Top (1) face down on a clean flat work surface. Attach Leg Assembly (2) onto center of Table Top (1) using Screws (E1). Do Not Tighten. See Fig. #1.

2. Locate and position two Stiffeners (3) on the 1" side and slide into tab on mounting plate of the Leg Assembly (2). See Fig. #1.

3. Slide tab on mounting plate of Leg (2) into Stiffener (3) and Attach to Top (1) using Screws (E1). Do Not Tighten. See Fig. #2.

4. Repeat Step 3 for remaining Leg.

5. Tighten all Screws (E1). See Fig. #1 and #2.

**Tools Required for Assembly**
- Phillips Screw Driver
- Magnetic or Power Driver may be used to assist in assembly.

**NOTE:** Please count and inspect all pieces before disposing of any carton or packing materials.